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"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
VOL. 1, NO. 2. CLARKSVILLE, TENN , WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1900.
NERAL NEWS ITEITS.
The yellow fever scare at Tam-
pa, Fla, has subsided.
Portable postoffices will be es-
tablished in China for the benefit
of U. S. troops.
A son of Li Hung Chang is to
enter the Harvard law school
this fall.
There will be two million new
voters in the United States this
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—The
details of the capture of Pekin
are still lacking; but brief cables
from all sourced confirm it.
NEW YORK, Aug. D.—Greif.
Roosevelt started today for a
three weeks campaign tour
through this state.
"We will have dollar-Wheat be-
fore the end of. the year," is the
confident prediction of Seeretary
of Agriculture James Wilson. .
Gov. Beckham, of Kentucky,
has called a special session of the
Legislature Aug. 28, to amend
the Goebel law.
The celebrated Powers case at
Georgetown, Ky., was brought to
a close on the 18th, the verdict
being a life sentence.
- -
Kentucky Whisky--Production
the past fiscal year was 21,789,-
722 gallons, against 19,788,788
the previous year
Last Sunday's Cincinnati l'ost
contained a three-column illus-
trated article upon Jno. G. Wool-
ley, written in very compli-
mentary terms by one of its staff
correspondents.
ATCHINSON, RAN., Aug. 16.—
Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, died
this morning at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, after a lingering illness,
of lung trouble.
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 18. — The
jury in the case of the State vs.
Caleb Powers, for the murder of
William Goebel, has found the
defendant guilty, after a little
over one hour's deliberation.
They have fixed his punishment
at life iinprisonmeut in the Ken-
tucky penitentiary.
RALEIGH, N. C., Aug. 21.—
The Cotton States Association of
Agriculture opened its annual
convention here today. It has
been reported that the associa-
tion would endorse the round
cotton bale. One of the officers
denies this, and says that neither










breed of hpg for the farm-
er. Twelve months old
boars f)r sale cheap to




Of Palmyra, Writes an Interest-
ing Letter.
I have never been able to rec-
oncile to myself the idea of the
license of strong drink. It seems
repugnant to the better feelings
of the heart to license one class of
citizens to make criminals, and
when made to have another class
to arrest and punish them. There
is an account given of a hanging in
another state that closes with the
following language: "Let it be
remembered that the constable
who carried him to jail sold him
the liquor which caused his
drunkenness, the justice who
issued the warrant was one of
those who signed his license, the'
sheriff who hung him also sold
liquor and kept a ten-pin alley."
The man killed his wife while
drunk aud.did not realize what
Fe had done till he waked up in
C. A. BAKNRS.
Eleazer at Sylvia.
SYLVIA, TENN., Aug. 20.—Last
Saturday night Robt. B. Eitiaser, the
talented young lecturer from Clarks-
ville, delivered • fine address to a
crowded house. It was a powerful
appeal for temperance reform. The
pictures were highly Interesting.
AO. AIM..
Wanted.
One thonsand customers to buy
Faeoeorlea Give us a trial and we
will try to merit your triide
Young, ['Neiman A Nehlett.
Houston Comity, Take Notice.
The Prohibitionists of Houston
county are invited to send thirteen
delegates to the Convention in
Clarksville September 1st for the
purpose of naming a candidate for
notarial representative.
Robertson County's Representation.
The county of Robertson is entitled
to ninety-five delegates to the Sena-
torial Convention in Clarksville Sep-
tember 1.
More Wheat For Lees Money.
I am sow preparing a material out
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mix
with your fertilizer and improve its
quarlity, while you cut the cost In
two—$12 per ton. Send for circulars.
a15,6t C. N. MKILIWETHER.
AN EXAMPLE FOR ,
OTHERS TO FOLLOW.
Brother J. H. Baird, of Brush
Creek, is a Prohibitionist whose prin-
ciple amounts to something. Three
times already has he sent a batch of
subscribers, amounting in all to
eighteen. He promises yet others.
He reports our cause growing in
Smith, DeKalb and Wilson counties,
where he is actively engaged in lec-
turing. He uses one of Prof. Searle's
admirable charts, and writes that he
cannot possibly fill all the calls
made Upon him for lectures.
This noble agitator Is fighting sin-
gle-handed and almost alone the or-
ganized traffic in three Tennesitee
counties, and several in Kentucky.









i Christ to the
World.
J. HOPWOOD, A 1., President.
If MILLIGAN, TENN.
The Prohibition Party.
It has never bribed A voter,
never stuffdd a ballot-box, nor
forged at,•ally-sheet: never treated
a voter nor debauched his morals
in a saloon caucus; never nomi-
nated a liquor dealer for office,
never cast a ballot to license a
dram shop, or to legalize the sale
of rum; never subsidized a news-
paper to suppress the truth;
never *messed an official, or
blackmailed a public servant for
a campaign fund; never assaulted
a public speaker or hung an op-
poising candidate in effigy. It
has never abused a veteran in
blue or gray; never incited sec-
tional strife; never abused moth-
erhood nor degraded childhood.
It is exactly the kind of party
for every pure-minded man to
belong to and co-operate with.—
Ex.
We sell the best article of
sugars, coffees, teas, moiassecenicee,
canned goods, fruits. etc. We also
deal in country produce, and if you
are either buyer or seller we want
you to call on us.
Young, ['Neiman & Neblett.
Voting In the Mud.
NATIONAL PARK, N. , Aug.
11.—In an address here last
Wednesday, Rev. Sam Jones
said: "I 'ain't whooping up no
party. I would vote for Woolley
even though he had no chance.
Some people might say I was
voting in the air, but they're
voting in the mud. Where's the
difference?" Mr. Jones' meetings
have been largely attended, and
he never failed to give the liquor
business a rap, such a rap as
made the old party hearers wince.
AMOD.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
First-Alois in every respect and
only shop in the city employing white
workmen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. F'. WARD,
tf Arlington Block.
Not Seriously Injured.
CHICAGO, ILL., Aug. 20.—It
will please the friends of Prohi-
bition everywhere to know that
John G. Woolley was not se-
riously injured in his fall down
stairs at his home in this city. It
Was necessary for National Chair-
man Stewart to cancel three en.
gagements which Mr. Woolley
had in Missouri, but he left last
Friday to fill engagements in
Pennsylvania. Already the news-
papers of the country are predict-
ing that Mr. Woolley will cover
more territory in thie, campaign
than any other presidential can-
didate in the history of the
United States.
110)111BITIONIST ELECTED.
Broom Beats Baggett, rlontgomery
County's Democratii. Legislator,
for Justice of the Peace.
The election Saturday to decide
the tie vote for magistrate in the
Eighteenth district resulted in a
victory for JaMed Broom over
John Baggett. The election
passed off quietly, and was close.
WARFIELD, ATKINS & CO.,
Deal Dealer. It. lleveevd. rusasers,
J •illoo. a 40 la, datlirsalte, Gael
&not Coke—Weed and
Kindling.
We beg tools!i attention to the feet
that we have recently formed the
above partnership, and that, owing
to our increased facilities we are pre-
pared to give better satisfaction than
ever in the way of Prompt Delivery,
Polite Attention and the Superiority
of the stock we handle. We are
handling the above high-grade su-
perior coals, and we warantee that
there la none better on the market.
Yours truly,




LONDON, August 20 --Conflicting re-
ports are being ,received from Pekin.
Th. Chinese officials cable that the
Empress has fled from the city. The
German consul, on the other band, re-
ports that she le concealed in the lm'
portal palace, which is now being
stormed by the allies.
.111111.
Fine Groceries.
We sell the beat in our line, and
Want your trade.
Young, Utielman & Neblett.
A TALENTED LECTURER.
--
Robert B. Eleazer, of Clarkeville,
his recently entered the teniperanoe
lecture field, and so far has filled a
nuinher of appointments in Mont-
gomery county, giving satisfaction
wherever he has been. He uses the
stereopticon, thus adding to the lec-
ture the force of striking object les-
sons. -A fine series of pictnres is
used, the beet that could be secured
for the purpose, all bearing forcibly
on the temperance reform. The lec-
turer's repertory includes also "Bible
Lands and Stories," and "Around
the World"; each profusely illustrat-
ed with splendid pictures. Any one
desiring an entertainment of high
grade along any of these lines will
do well to address R. B. Eleaser,
Clarksville. Tenn.
The proprietor of this paper gladly
vouches for Mr. Eleazer as In every
way worthy of the support and con-
fidence of our people. He is a con
secrete(' Ciliation and eloquent
speaker, and the entertainmmt hi
gives le of the very highest order.
WOOLLEY'S DATES PEKIN.:: INNER
!Up to the Time of Startlug the
Special Train.





















September 5 -Portland, Ore.
September 7—Sacramento, Cal.





When in need of groceries, seed.
feed;etc., get our prioes. We del;
competition in quality and price..




I offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation my residence in Nee
Providence, the beautiful suburl
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room cottage in per-
fect repair, newly painted and
renovated inside. It has &two
porches, a fine cistern of wintei
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard isjilarge and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large and commodious :stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a tine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
WM. II. TIIENLEY,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will pay
highest market price.
Young, tiffelman & Neblett.
Will Re-establish Shops.
A rumor prevails in railroad oircles
that the Louisville & Nashville Com-
pany will re-establish shops at Bow-
ling Green, Ky. The shops at Bow-
ling Green were removed to Paris,
Tenn , mime time ago, but it is now
reported that they will be established
at Bowling Green on a more extensive
scale. it is also reported that the road
has already purchased a large tract of
land for the ehops.—Leaf-Chroniole.
WEATHER BUREAU.
Rabbeth & Daalep Mill Company
Will whistle at 11 o'clock •. ma.
I CITY ENTERED,
WASHINOTON, Aitig; *I, goorkesy
Ray this morning cabled Li Hung
Chang, refusing his proposition for
peace with the allies, and declining to
act as mediator with them.
Minister Coiner ...aisles at eonsider-
able length, giving a great deal of
light upon the situation in China. He
states, among other things, that the
allies entered Pekin jnst in the nick of
Gun', as the Chinese were making a
deternoined attack upon the legation,
end would certainly have uleetroyed
them all within a very short time haul
not interference prevented them as it
dki.
lath t Seam& city.
LONDON, Aug-51:Lithe British Ad-
miral in nommand of the English fleet
di raki, cables that he has received
tdvioes informing him that the &Mee
blve just entered the sacred City at
Peklu, after having a deeperato fight
asting for hours. The Chinese made.
..he most desperate resistance at this
point, fighting with more determina-
tion than at any previous time.
•••••
Temperance Beverages.
WELCH'S uUtA I.14 MON.
To a small gleams, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch's Grape Juice.
-Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted lee.
SODA WATER AT HORN.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tuns,.
bier: of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir until dissolved.
Gat a syphon of plain soda from your
Imagist and use chipped Ice.
WELCH'S (HUPP! LERoNA DE.
Take the juioe of two lemons, a
tumbler of Witch's Grape Juice, a
onall cup of sugar and a quart of ice
water. This will be a luxury and
-surprise to the table and uniqe at
social gatherings. reception, ism
For sale by Keesee & NorthinFrton,
Young. Uffelman & CO.




The temperance sentiment is
predominating in Gibson county.
In the resolutions adopted at
Dyer last Monday was a plank
favoring temperance legislation
which, if obtained, would mean
another great step forward.
This was adopted without a dis-
senting voice. The whiskey
element is in the minority and is
wise enough to simply submit to
the inevitable.—Milan Exchange.
TIIEN AND NOW.
Forty years ago the powers
fought China and marched to
Pekin, in order to force the Chi-
nese to admit foreign ministers
to Pekin. Now the powers are
fighting China and marching to
l'ekin in order to force the
Chinese to let the foreign minis-
ters out of Pekin. Can we blame
the pigtails altogether for failing
to understand the "foreign dev-
ils?"—Louisville Courier-Journal
TALKS MB A PROHIBITIONIST.
So far as heard from there has
not yet been established an
American saloon in the Chinese
capital. Until this piece of Mis-
sionary work has been &mom-
pliehed we cannot assert that the
seed of genuine civilization has
been planted in the Chinese soil.
—Obion Democrat.
Dr. Wm. R. Herper, President
of the University of Chicago,
BLAS re. Itmeen• celebrated his silver wedding in
One Long ralr Weather Concord, Ohio, August 4th. ItTwo Lone 
Three Long  ''" Rali. I:. on rl 50its.,l'w is generally known that Dr. Her-
Your Long ....../ihninini, followed by Fair
One Short per was principal of the Masonic'..—... 
reo Short ....  err sat College in Macon, Tenn,—Bap-
Three Short ..- Cold Wave 1 ..
One Long and 3 short..7air and Cold Wav Ile e and Reflector,
The Tessessee ProhibitIsidet.
PI SWIM) %%EMMA MY
W. D. TURNLEYI
CLARK st MEP:, TENN.
_
20litope4 ii it, ,stomte at Clarksville,
'Tenn as second-class mall matter.









COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Untcol.
Electors State-at-Large:
A. 0. Reynolds, L. B. Searle; Second
District, J. W. Scott, Harriman; Third
District, S. Tinker, Chattanooga;
Fourth District, J. F. Turner, Tem-
perance Hall; Fifth District. T. P.
Dolman, Payctteville; Sixth District,
Deo. W. A rm 'stead ; Eighth District
W. R. Jones, Paris; Ninth Distrlit,
W. N. McKnight, Erin; Tenth Das-
trict, L. 13. Lamb.
We will give a biographical
sketch of our nominee for Gov-
ernor next bum.
Friends from all parts of the
State are invited to send news
items of interest prohibitiosially.
If the various congressional
'district committees will report
the names of their nominees, we
will gladly publish MIMIC
Remember the "Beautiful Pre-
„swine offer in last week's hum.,
a In canteen from Cuba, hand-
eons* decorated, to he given for
the largest list of subsribers be-
fore Sept. 15.
We hope to he able to an-
nounce the date ler the Congress-
ional Convention In this tlistriet
next issue. We are waiting to
learn the date of the presidential
trairt at Nashville.
ar in receipt of Vol. 1 No.
• esp. f t Tennessee Prohibitionist,
"Itshlisbed at Cherkeeitia,
by W. 1). Tur71”. who la wafl
-known in this section,
relatives and a host of friend* tion.
here. The paper is ably edited
and full of good reading. It Montgomen County Caaveatioa.
should be in the hands of every
one opposed to the sale of whisky.
We extend our hand to Mr.
Turnley in him new field of love
and hope he will be able to make
.ie /leper suceess.—Review,
••••..- olipw- •
ientere to say that as this it the
'only putty that ever will 1.tty or
do one thing tes,1141,10 it) the
sut,pression of the liquor traffic,
that it well becomes every Chris-
tian man to consider carefully
the claims of such a sentiment as
Prohibition suggeste.—Anierimin
Baptist Flag.
TENNESSWE BULLATIN No. I.
A candidate for Governor and
Electors for the Prohibition party
have just been announced by the
State Executive Committee of the
party through Chairman Tate, as
tolloxs:
Governor: Col. N. S. Cheves,
of Vuicei; Electors—State-at-
large, A. D. Reynolds, L. B.
Searle; Second District, J. W.
Scott, Harriman ; Third District,
S. Tinker, Chattanooga; Fourth
District, J. F. Turner, Temper-
ance Hull; Fifth District, T. P.
Holman, Fayetteville; Sixth Dis-
trict, Geo. W. Armistead; Eighth
Distriet, W. B. Jones, Paris;
Ninth District, W. McKnight;
Erin; Teeth District, L. B.
lamb.
An aggressive campaign will
be made by Col. Cheves, who has
a national reputation as a speak-
er, having done work in the lec-
ture field in New York, Maine,
Tennessee and other States. He
has been a candidate for congress.
He represents large iron and tim-
ber interests in East Tennessee.
In the early party of' October
the special ti4i carrying John
G. Woolley and H. B. Metcalf,
candidates for President and Vice
President, will be in Tennessee,
and will hold hour ineetinge at a
number of points. Chattanooga,
Bristol, Harriman and Dyer w111
be among the stations at which
stops will be made. Nationsl
VairYieW, Wy
:-
LEE CRUMBINE'S MEAT AMP&
j'erliais the greatest 'pewit of'
the 1.teaott cathhatgi, Was that
of Lee L. Crutnbine, Chairman
of the Pennsylvania Prohibitiod
Convention. Front his opening
sentence to his closing word the
/Hate Convention was wildly en-
thusiastic, and with one voice the
delegates pronounced the address
the Iasic plea of the party's cam-
paign. By formal vote it was or-
dered put in pamphlet form. We
have not space in which to re-
view this masterful address.
The Prohibition party hat
greatly honored itaell in its nomi-
nees for the high offices of reel-
dent and vice president ot this
great nation, and the nation
could have HO surer or truer
statesman to guide its destiny
than John G. Woolley, of Chi-
cago. He is a man of Christian
inV..grity, stalwart tirmuese,
broad culture, genuine patriot-
ism, large experience; d..ep hu-
man sympathy, sober ha .tm, and
an uncompromising antag,nism
to the rum fiend. We are well
aware of the fact that many ot
our church members would led
vote for Jesus Christ if be Were
running on the Prohibition t.
et, (aud that wou'd be his tic
if he should r Uti on ally), yet
Chainpap rt ter iltes
as %sena pcundifW
en.
A mass metlitig will be held in
Nashville at night, WWI itealddilts-
cd by Woolley, lksiguefe, Stew-
art, Dickie and Tate.'•
The Central Committee will
place Quincy Lee Morrow, of In-
diana, in the field for a few
vveeks. Ile will be accompanied
by a singer. State Chairman
Tate is inclined to take a very
hopeful view of the party outlook
In Tnno at file coming elec-
Pursuant to the d Won of the
inass-eouvention Anguish- 41, there
will be a delegated cetivet_totr--sts
Pollee Headquarters Saturday, Sept.
10 o'clock a. Tn. Following are
the nurnbn of delegates to which
ereli civil district is entitled:





















Let every district see to It that its








Nos 3 at k 41/ %that.
NE M WORR, errs,.
TERMS-Elipottacs only.
Through the filing of a bill in
chancery for the Annulment of a mar-
riage, • ease Ilk., asd -yet very unlike,
that of Enoch Arden, was reeeo1ed,1
Oranges:ca. the ether day. 4/tra.P.tts-
utreth A. Festimon asks for a dissolu-
t lir of the ties %hit* bind her to
J ()MTh Peet lin on. They hate been warn
Had IS years, but for the last four years
Ants not. lived together.
The cause for theient ter the annul-
ment of the marriage is the appenwitioe
on the Settle of Mrs. Festimon's first
husband, Alfred T. lironn„ loug
mourned as dead. Mr. and Mrs. Brost u
were married.in Camden In 1860 and
seen after moved to Orange. The union
waa apparently a happy one, and they
bad a daughter, Mite Laura Brown,
who lives non with her mother.
Early in 1572 Ilrowit disappeared,
tool after six year his wine. !vas in-
formed %hat he bad died ()ea fewer con-
tracted In the Rotrth African jungles.
She accepted the situation and, afr„.
;aide& roar ":-.7 ; was ntarried to r 
Complains ot nervy Tadits have the house refitted and start a
Pot esiat....Corns. boarding bones.Festitnon in 1582.
Tit Pie t .atte R117imsed dead Gem Gristly, chid signal officer, corn- The notable thing about this sale Is
▪ h53 drifted irouiel the world on- /mains that the officers and men of Ilia' the price. Mr. Katz :paid
(imps are overworked. The ten vol-
unteer first lieutenants recently au-
thorized by congress are not sufficient
to meet all the demands of the sere-
Onion. lu answer to Dronn's announce- tee The work of establishing lines of
ment that he bad come back to spend communication which falls to the sir
he res of his days with the family, in- nal men of the army has been greatly
that inasmuch as he bad int edecl by the lack of Office,. There





ndlitp %Val Is IV ea 11/011
A ddref• am gum I-
1,eV1 c Successfully Worked -. aeerins
11: .1 I .11Uterb.
One of the moot interesting addreskes
, delbereebefore the recent convention
of the American Society of Chit En•
_gineersio London nits that of thenres-
' iderit, Jobe Intudley Wallace, who is
I also vice president of the Illinois Cen-
tral Malmo, Among other things ?inn
This is the season of the year when Wallace ";'1'
"The profesidon of eisil engineering,the rural district, of lows are invaded
as we %now it, is a child of theby thesscum of the cider in various
Abonl isti•pld•led
Seko•ser• •nol ire tend to U. eso-.
nesse. Hard Luek-tseia-
•rally Get Liberal Aid.
forma. Oue variety of summer tramp ""th c"1"1"6.• The eeneePti" 
of
of petters and as old ramehackle
wanon over which they will put a
cover of some sort, and, placing their
few belongings inside, together with
the usual swarm of children, will start
out to prey upon the farming commu-
nity. They go along by easy stage,
paying nothing for anything, because
they h•ve nothing to pay with. They
beg or steal as occasion requires. Of
course aortic Of them will do a Nttie
work and ogeasionally earn a little
money, but this is not the plan by
which they exist.
MIss Coff, secretary of the Associated
Charities of Des Moines, say that she
has seen more than 50 of these outfits
starting out from Des Moines this
spring. After their delightful sum-
mer vacation most of them turn up in
Des Moines when cold weather begins
and have to be supported by the pub-
lic In sonic way. They hate • great
variety of stories to tell en route, most
of them being the usual bard-luck stor-
ies, concluding with the announcement
that they are going somewhere to live
on • farm, or that they are bound for •
locatios where they are to bare work.
!tut work is the last thing that most
of them are looking for. They count on
the generoaity and prosperity ef the
lows farmer and the fact that there is
plenty and to spare. They know by
experience that under these conditions
they can be sustained with little or no
effort.
which bas not been much written that child, hoserver, occurred with the
earliest dawn of human history.about th• pretended emigrant.
n the earlier engineers we findEvery spring a lot of tbese outfits stmt I '''""enn
mention of Tubal-Caln, who followedout from Dee-Moines, and doubtless
the meeliankal branch of the proles-from other cities. A family will man-




works; the unknown Egypti who
eoticeived, designed and constructed
the pyramids and tu whose honor, for
all we know, the celebrated tissue of
the opinion may have been erected;
Moses, who devoted Ids energies and
lifetime to the transportation of a na-
tion from one section of the globe to
another, also giving sonic attention to
hydraulics, and Joshua, who followed
a similar line of work and also utilized
his engineering talents in the over-
throw- of Jericho by means-of the the-
ory of rhythmic oscillation,"
Mr. Wallace takes a lofty view of the
protesaion of civil engineering, saying
the work of its graduates should in-
create the comforts of mankind.
AN ENOCH ARDEN CASE.
Ppppp s•dly e.ea Husband Returns to
NI. 1,•64.11, trier Absenee
•t 2/4 l'e••••.
to shipbuilding; Joseph, who r +
great sisocees to the construi
grain warehouses and I
COED CALISTHENICS.
Viewed se a Columbia Senior-4Se
Kept His Serve •ad uteIa
IDIdo'i •
While it has not been heralded wide-
ly that the summer classes in Columbia
university will be run on a coeduca-
tional basis of liberality, assurance of
this fact was demonstrated to the dig-
nified senior, who viewed the other
day the drilling of a class of girls in
calisthenics in the college gy-mnaaium.
Heretofore rumor alone has estab-
lished the fact that frugality in •t-
tire Is conducive to free movements of
the body in athletic exercises prac-
ticed by the young women of a coedu-
cational institution. It may be stated,
boneyer, on the authority of an eye-
witness, that Columbia university
coeds •11 t•ct bloomers, loose waists, and
• Olnall 4U &age Contempt of aechision
while motertaklng the routine of gym-
naslum drill.
The senior sauntered into Use build-
ing in search of a cool place. He was
surprieed to hear fhe strains of a reg-
ime march, to the rhythm of which a
dozen girls. were marching up and down ;
She floor under the tutelage of an in
s'ruetor.
Simon Katz Has Sold His Theseulor held bis peace and also his Res-
breath for fear of dkeueery. The fit!
Idence Property on Mainstmlents proved themselves apt in all
the figures taught men In similar drin.: 
Street,Hopping, skipping, and even a little of
kicking were practiced. Just as work
on the permits.] bars was begun the
senior was dimovered. Instead of
squeaks and cries of alarm, the girls
regarded  -the senior with complacency.
_fP1 - -
THE DIMINO CITY 1,1 1ilEM.
A HOME steHOOL VOIR 1110Tti SEXES.
Prepares students for the practical duties of life and uni-
v4reity entrance Make, • atitelalty of preparing teachers
Maly Institute EZIUDirlatiorls. Seventy per cent. of our
,tudents enrolled last year In the State Institute at Dickson
received certificates, winte Imre than 40 per cent of the re-
enrolled rased. This year our studente received
tit, htgitest marks it Loth the Secondary and Primary Courses
at the Clarksville State Institute The faculty represents
such institutiona as the University of Tennessee, University
of Nashville. New York State Normal, Oxford College of
Ohio and Bushtel College. Teacher, and students board in
dormitories at the Academy and make school life home like.
as-Write for Catalogue. Session opens September 4.
CUMBERLAND CITY, TENNESSEE.
0110111111111101111,1111111110111,111111111011vii.
PEACE INSTITUTE For Young Ladies. 0'Raleigh N. C. 0$ the s,ry best schools In the South. All modern appliances. Com-
modloue buildings and beautiful grounds. Terms very moderate.




and Telegraph Co. at
Work on New Office.
Workmen have been engaged for
several days on the new office of the
Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph
Company that is now occupied by the
Western l'nion Telegraph Company.
Apertures for three additional large
windows have been cut through the
brick wail of the building on the south
aide. Extensive improvements and
adaptations will he made in the in-
terior arrangement or the building.
When done it will be one of the beet
equipped exchanges of its size in the)
employ of the company.  _
FOR $3,300.
ARE OVERWORKED.
tit at last he thought he would come
home. Accordingly, on June 26, he ap-
peared at the Festimon home. After
recovering from her surprise Mrs. Fes-
needed support he need expect n
welcome.
OBJECT. TO. HARPER'S PLAN the enIts!es1 force is short 10Q Jilpert
s gnal officers for foreign eerv c *114
•  St1 okritioh, although the reeriliting
Pelee al fear a R•ssiais Pro.:anti 
mono corps schools of
Deo. Greet,, Chief Sigma' Ontees,
  I. gall ereliy Vt ill Sot
Do Their Justice.
Chicago Poles declare they are not op-
posed to the teaching and study of the
litlitsi•D language and literature at
the unfversity of Chicago or at any
other place, but that they are indig-
nant over the plan of President Harper
to maintain a chair of Russian •s a telegraph and telephone lines under
typical Hlavonlan chair and to study• charge will not thereby necessa-
Polish literature es Slavonln titertture tils..ne lessened.
through a Russian medium. Th*y say
that the. lectures on Russian., Polish WATuRE PRINTS HALF-TONES.
end Bohemian lateratnee front% chair
more or leas controlled /Ord rebind by
the %skates of the RVigtsist government
will be misleading ne American otu-
dtmts and injurious /6 the Polish peo-
ple.
Prof. Bolesleul Eltrkowski said:.
"If they will not say anything about
Polish lite, ature in their Russian lec-
tures, and If they littit Russian its Res-
ales and not as any thing else. them
we have nothing to say. The etude' ef
htlevonic 'enplane and litenacure
thnOugh Iluslan medittrn Is an injus-
tice to all Slavonians. The it tidy of the
Polish langnage and literature through
a Russian chair controlled /to' a;id by
interests of the Russian governMent is
an insult to the Polish people and a de-
liberate acknowledgment of Russia's
Maims to Poland."
I filnilst Tflker yule signal corps
uttyu The United West of
aslington, i6 iropt ri the de and !of
- • • -
A Portion tar Lady (14esia.,
Ole women's Hotel eomPany,. of New
'fprit,, having ralaed mopes, by pri-
;*viits:subacription to Be Mock, proposes
te offer the rimaining f160,003 to the
'In ' Srier that, work on the
,project rosy be begun at one*. The
proposal jo Deserve a portion of the
hotel for .transient lady guests re•ch-
ing the city without escort meets wIth
wIdep,ing, appreehdeon as "tiptoeing a
4iit
itilplieitiOn at Fort Myer, Va., are Mak-
i every effort to supply the defi-lit
ci cy.;... ......
are seven officers of the corps
now on duty in ( Ow and it Is not ex-
pected the withdrawal Of may Amer-
ican troop. film that island will per-
mit the assignment of any of these offi-
cers to duly elsewhere, as the length of
'BB* Ree•lher rrenearty th• lags
Mora Reit Spetagrs Wales
W yeAggilis.
Gov, R10141011 -of Wyoming has 're-
ceived at his °Mee at:Cheyenne a curi-
osity in the term of • parts Met' Pres-
ident. McKinley on •a 'tablet of Moue
termed by the action of the waters of
the MIg Morn hot apt-trigs at Thermop-
Unit, Wyo. line propel/tor of the
apringa'diactiyeted that if 'a half-tone
plsned its the spring. RA
'allovred tQ remain for several montlin
the ' pontrait .stOuld be reprotineed oh
stone. The picture of Mr. McKinley
Ness formed after six months of slow
eaten by the soda In the water The
picture is clear mod perfect in evety
'isspect, and • decided novelty.
Working for tb• nolo., Label.
There are nine branches in New York
state of the Women's insernetional
Labor lenpie, wholie Object is to per-
suade working wen and women to buy
only goods bearing tne union label.
Women la Chore\ °See.
Women have been elected to official
positions in the vestry of the Freneh
Protestant Episcopal church of Int.
Sauveur in Philadelphia.
Simon Katz halt sold Ids residence
property on the corner of Fourth and
Main streets to Mrs. Julia Smith and
Mrs. Lotnee Edmondson, of Cedar
Hill. The consideration was $3,300.
It Is understood that the ladies will
/2,600 for
this property when he purchased it.
Real estate is appreciating in Clarks-
ROMANCE ENDS IN MARRIAGE.
Waiter Wiley. of Illinois, Karrie•
Rachel Kirby Read, or Towan-
da, New Sock.
AS pretty a rAnance as jaaa ever
found in fiction culminated at Ton an-
del, N. Y., the other day in a marringe
which CaUSeti a social sensation.
A yety ago Mies Rachel Kirby Read.
• prominent and wealthy society lend-
er, nnd Walter L. Wiley, of Peoria, Ill..
met in Yellowstone national park. It
was a case of lore at first sight, and the
couple kept up a correspondence after
Miss Read came east.
Mr. Wiley came to Thiladelphin as a
delegate to the republican national
ecinvention and took a run to Towanda.
The flame of love burned brightly, and
• wedding was hastily arranged. Mr.
Wiley is assistant cashier of the Mer-
chants' national bank, of Peoria, and
with his bride has left on a western
tsp.
rivet Rollo ot Slink 
A copy of the first folio of Shakes-




















OWEN & MOORE DE CO.
L. & N. R. R.,TIME TABLE.
(In effect May to.)
South Bound.
No. 101 Psst MTH  2:15 a. In.
NO. 103 Fast Express  9214 a. m.
North Bound.)
No. 102 Fast Express _7-20 it. in.
No. ISO Fast Express 1,50 a. In.
ROWIJ740 ORRIN AND iltla A0002110DATION.
No. 109 South Bound.... ......  5:M 13.
No. 110 North Bound,.--------------------6:30 a m
ILLTON ACCOURIODATIONJ
Melly except sundae.)
Arrives   10.56 s. m.
Departs 3-35 p m
CLAROVILL1 AID GRACIT DIVISION.
Many except Sunday.)
Arrives ....................................., I:53 p.m.




Departs. 245 p. m
SOUTIUIRI4 ARRIVALS.
Trains leave Guthrie as follows:
South North
No. SI 6.44 a rn. No. 60 61 -65 am.
No. 66 7-10a m. 50. 82 MOS p.m.
NO. 61 . p.m. Ngslit .. 9-41 p.m.
No. 91 12:38a. m. N8.56 .. .7,45
P. B. Joass, Ticket Agent.
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.
(DEAR SPRING ROAD.)
Effective 6:00 a. m., March 19, I900.
















































Cooweet with L. & N. trains No. 105 and nit
at Tennessee Ridge. Tenn
aria-mat. 1541144-etricars.
Note No. 1. Trains will egetlittar at lima.
Spring and Tennessee Ridge
Nate No. 1. No. 1 has the right of tract
over No.9. No 2,5, right of track over No
I. NO I has right of track over No. 4
Nate No. 2. Tent-tonere Ridge Yard limits
extend tIve litindre41 feet north of north
arelteli. Tenn. Ridge Yard.
IMO It TORT, C B. West r.,
Pres. sudden') Iltimicr. Sni.t.
Advertise in THE TENSESSEF
PROHIBITIONIST if you Whit to
reach every part of the State of
Tennessee.
Physician and Sewn. \ J. K. SMITH ABLE TO BE UP.
RO .- a -a se ls,to lip. 30.
nun after p. yydoirbage )(cm. al bap had a very eerione tints. of It for a
number at weeks with is earbneciii.
1 \ J. X. ftrnIth is onee more able tonAnt lila friends in Clarksville. He
-08
Nam, . A 10
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON IX, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-
NAYIONAL SERIES, AUG. 26.
Text of lite Lemon. John a. 1-1.11.
Memory Verse., to-II-4:01,1ra Text,
Jobs x, I i—comloratn, i Po-roared
by the its,. Ii. Td. Sick...
(Copt-tight, ISM, by American e‘ress AR80-
elation I
1-0. The parable of the Good Shep-
herd. lie begins with one of His 25 dou-
ble verilym hi this gospel. It is literally
amen, amen, remiuding us that lk. is the
Ames, the faithful and Ohe witnemi
(Rev. lit, 14; lt,11. IX', 10). His "1 say
unto you" is equal to the "Thus seith tl e
Lord," which the Spirit uses so many
hundreds of times in the Old Tentasseut,
for the Lord (led of the holy IStopliet•
is none other thou the Lord Jeinue Chriet
of the New Teetamesit (Rev. exit, 6, 1(1).
He (mistreats the true eheplierd with this
false shepherds, who are truly thieves
and robbers. Iii Jer. tern, 1, 2; Emit.
xxxiv, 1-10, and Zech. xi, 17, we hare
some Meting words against ...the false
shepherds or pastors who care more for
themselves than .for their docks. Paul
describes them in Phil. Ii, 21, as "Seeking
their own, not the [kluge which are demur
Christ's." We ore not to seek honor
from men, nor great things fer ourselves.
but Only that He may be magnified in us
(John is 44; Jer. xlv, 5; Phil. I, H. A
believer is a *emu on earth for God, re-
deemed by • great price that he may live
unto God (1 Pet. i, 15, Ill; II Coy. v, 13).
In the tabernacle there was but one en-
tranoe, nud that wag by the altar where
the blood was shed; but then, as now.
there were many who did not like the
blood, though God had taught and said
that It was the only way Rtlen. Ili, 21;
Lev. xvii, 11). Those who attempt to ob-
tain Gosl'n gifts in any way but His way
are thieves and robbers. Having obtain-
ed redemption by Ilia blood, we are then
to he careful to follow, but not run be-
fore Him; this we will do only as we lie-
teiLattentii ely to Ills voice.
E S. There is no way to the Father
and no way to know the Father but
through the Lord Jests* (John ii,, 6; i, 8:
Math. xi, 271. When Ile says "All that
ever came before 1Ie are thieves •nel rob-
bers," He did not mean all Pilo came
before Him in point of time, as Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, etc., but the
words "beton, Me" have evidently the
same meaning as "is-tore. e" In Ex. xx.
3, and Glom referred to , such as are
deecribmi in Jer. xxili, 21, . ; Acts xi, 9;
I John it. V; II John, 7.
9. He is dm exeriffee, owl He is the
door, and He is the ithepherd. Every
type *ad symbol has Its fulfillment in
Him, and life is the subetance of every
shadow. How grand is the assurance
that 'any mall" may enter In by Him!
CoMpare "Him that eometh" rind "who-
soever" In John vi, 97; Hi, 16; Rev. exit,
17. flut notice that to be snved one timid
"enter in," as truly as Noah RllIl hitt fam-
ily and the creatures entered lotto the ark.
Safety is found only "in Christ," bite
being in Wm, it is impossible then te
perieh (verses 2e, 2',o. and the whole
(Wig Life, described Loth here and in P.
'ex-Ti, 5, as "going in and 'nit." will be a
life of "abiding satisfied" (Preis xix, 23),
because of tildsgood pastme, even Him-
self (John vi, '57).
10. There is the deetroyer anti the life
giver, the adversery and the Saviour, the
antichrist and the Christ-',both are Well
in Cain anti Abel, and in all men ever
since, for every man is either with Christ
or against Him (Luke xi, 1M). As there
must be the entering in to be saved, there
moat be the possession of Christ to have
lite. "As many as rendre.' Him." "He
that hath the Son" (John i, 12; I John v.
12). Every saved mud has life, ami with
this many are emulsified, hut the Lord Is
not satisfied, for Ile came to give life
more abundantly. Sick people, however
sick they may be, here life. but iii. very
unusual to find • sick person willing to
remain so.
11, 14. "I am the Good Shepherd." He
is also the Great Shepherd and the Chief
Shepherd Glob. rill. 20; I Pet. v, 4). AA
the Good Sheisherd Ile provides life for
us by laying dow.: His life. lie laid it
down voluntarily; to one took it from
Him; and Ile took h egnin, for He had
power to do no (verges 17, lin. He was
delivered for our (dimness and tidiest
again for our justification, and by faith
in Hint we are justified end have peates
with Gott Mona IV. 27o: v. 1). A. the
Great Shepherd He works in es the
things that are plensing to God. And as
the Chief Shepherd Ile will reward us
with the crown or erowne whith He may
give us at His coming (Luke xiv, 14:
Revs rill, 12t.
12. 13. He who is only an hireling
careth not for the Ffiecp, but only for
himself, his on-n eatery and his own
comfort. The hireling is one who has not
upon his heart the Interests of lils master,
tont only that which he can get from the
.master whom lie appear( to he serving.
for service too often hut poorly rendered.
Not such was David when Ile rescued
part of his fltook from a lion and a heir
il Sam. xvii, 34, 35). Our Lord Jeerin
never lived to please Illmeelf, nor to seek
His OVrii will, nor His own glory (Rom
iv, 3: John vi, lttil; rill; 501. Iii. life
was to do the will of the Father who
Relit II itn.
15. The Father and 11e were perfectly
one and knew and understood each other
thoroughly. Ile testified that lie did al-
a ays thom things that were plenaing to
the Father. end the Father said of Him,
"This is My Relosed Son in whom I Am
well elem.-el" (John lie, 29: Math. iii. 17:
xvii. iii. As the Father loves Hint, so
he los-,s on, end Ho would have tis abide
In His love, manifesting It ter a willing-
ness to lay down tour liven for others as
HO Initi deem Ilia life for us (John ire, 9;
i John Ili. 16).
16. "Them lane 1 must bring." Those
other eloper, not of Israel, hot gathered
teut of all nations, who arc to reign with
Him (Rev. v, 9. 10). Ile Pays He ;aunt
brier them, for every pompom. of the
Lord shell he performed. and thew called
met ones shall be • stiorions church, nit*.
net spot or wrinkle or any finch thing
(?ph. v, 271. and Israel shall be all right-
Potts (ISS. Ix. 2.1), Then there shall he not
only one nation In the lend with one
king over all (Reek. emit =1, but tin-
der the united government of the heav-
enly and earthly bodies., the chureh and
Israel. there shall Indeed be one folt1 and
one Shepherd, and all the earth filled
with ills glory. He invitee all ills re.
deemed ones to share with Him the hon-
or of gathering out them" other sheep by
giving to all nations and to every mesa..
turn as enlekly as possible the knowledge
of Ilia salvation, which Is so freely gives
to all whet will receive Him. If Chris-
tians had the same seat for the kingdom
that loyel soldiers have for their coarser/.
bow soon It might be done! ---... 1
A PEEPER IS DUCKED TALE OF TWO COATS.
Life-Savers at Coney Island Have MOT stone 
were Maurice and Peel friends
11 from childhomi, not alone bad they fob
Sport with Elderly Mao. I lowed the sane* studies in the same cob
leges, not alone had they married two eon-
sMs in the same year, but they also poetesses'
• brown overcoat each of the very same nicks
and very same shade.
They had ordered thom coats together
of the same tailor and at the saute time.
In fact their tastes ran so much alike in
many things that It was remarkable that
they did not dress alike entirely. As Paul's
wife often said it wet • wnnder they had
sot looked for twin sisters for wives.
ut when they bought those two brown
by a stout, elderly individual, whose 
overcoats neither ha any idea of using
B 
hair was tinged with gray 




dec.e,itret a trustingkwife with, an
get-up indicated extreme respectabil- 
to this ay 
aui d 
ties not now that they
By, while minor parts were filled by 
ever assisted ill such a thing because
Maurice is very careful to conceal the fact
half a dozen husky, bronze-limbed from him.
young life-severs. On a certain morning as Maurice, after an
Aloft on their shoulders they bore affectionate good-by to 
Marthe, went along
the elderly man, struggling. Ile was to business, a 
messenger boy, who evidently
hatless and protesting. He fought histlahad been wbieb'"g 
for him, slipped • note ae •
captors fiercely, but they only laughed 
cutely and quickly into his 
n 
hand.,
and tossed him into the lifeboat. 
Quite mystified Mau a* opened It. Writ-
"Stop, stop!" he cried. "How dare lines:
rather Lad haudwrititig were the
you?" "My Dear Old Friend: Come and din•with
But a label was his answer. To-en- me tomorrow evening. You know the ad-
ty lusty strokes sent the boat skim- dress. 
FIF1."
ming out on the placid ocean, while For two or 
three minutelethe young men
other life-savers swam behind with vimul,ined l'u"14(1•
loud guffaws, frolicking like a school 
"Fifi, Fitt!
, 
' He could not recall the [MOW.
of porpoises. 
Then suddenly light broke on him.
"Fill!"
The„,,hethere stopped their sport and Ile remembered now—an actress who Ind
the beach crowd looked on amazed, a big there of his boyish devotion. But of
Suddenly all hands sat on one. aide what could she be thinking to imagine he, a
of the neat. It upset. Into the water sensible married man, with the mo
m sharns-
toppled the helpless man. The life- lug wife in Parie, wo
uld accept such an in-
savers eat up a roar of laughter. The 
vitation? With a gesture of contempt be
unknown sank, while people ashore 
stuffed the billet into his coat pocket and
gasped with hoor. 
tore the envelope into little pieces as he
Floundering wildly, the man arose 
threw it to the wind. Shrugging his shoul-
ders he continued his journey.
once more, but not a band was ex- Fifi! A. he hurried along he could not
tended to his aid. He was just sink- • help smiling; thoughts of his youthful days
lug tor the third time when six pairs and reminiseences of champagne suppers
of strong arms reached out for him cause before him. Hi
mself an Paul had
and tossed hit-mint° the now righted some j
olly days, certainly. He almost
lifeboat, flier they rowed in for 




passenger waved his arms and shouted 
brain all brought to life by the (our letters*bore again, while the water-soaked
for help.
"Shame! Shame!" cried the crowd 
When he arrived at his office Paul wss al-
on the beach. 
ready there; but so bury were the two friends
that, except the moment taken to arrange
In came the boat. Suddenly it to make • party for the theater that evening,
stopped short. Six brawney, bronzed there was no opportunity of spe
aking all
artns seized the gray-heeded one and day. Paul left 
first in the evening, end as
tossed him high in the air. Before he 
Maurice was finishing up business tor the
tell Jae boat was out from under. lie 
day he began to think of his billet.
landed in water up to his chin. The 
After all, what harm would it be if bei
crowd ashore was frantic, 
went to see an old flum' He could easily,
"Arrest them:" cried hundred 
he was sure, learn througli ber of the des-
tinies of youthful friends whom he had not
men. seen for years. Perhaps meet them at her
"Save me!" screamed the man in home. He could easily make a pretext of
the water, floundering frantically. benne* to Mirth.' . Surely he wo
uld love
"He's Peeping Tom!" yelled the life- Ins wife none the less 
because he had a few
savers, shoving the fellow in so 'that hearty 
laughs with old friends •boin old
he could touch bottom and drag him- tin'"
i
self out of the waves, a sorry sight in- 
And Milne te mania compact between
conscience rind temptation, .Maurice became
"Bahl" Ise muttered, "It think no more,
but act cm the Inspiration of a,paoment."
And, standing up, he reached for hit coat
and hat. When putting on the coat he felt
the aleers a trifle narrow.
"Paul," thought he, "has taken mime
,IVe'll ehange this evening at the theater."
\Atom/ hours later the young couplet weft
in • box at the vaudeville. The piece was
well acted, aid was of captivating interest.
Seated behind Marthr, who had never looked
prettier, Maurice .forgot all about the adven-
ture of the morning.
Seated in the carriage which was to take
them home, the door had hardly closed when
lfarthe turned to her husband.
"Look at that! Isn't it disgraceful!" ex-
claimed. she, with indignation, holding out
with' • trembling hand the billet of Fill.
Maurice felt his heart almost Mop heat.
BIG 'EAGLE SHOWS FIGHT. log. A feelitm of 
horror for his thoughts of
the morning came over him as he realized
how he had hurt tim young wife who loved
Micelles Fveerieee• of George Prwrr, him so dearly.
a MIA•Isalppl Riser Flab- "Atrocious!" anewered he, energetically
seaman. and sincerely.
• There was a momeet of silents*.
"Poor Valentine!" sighed Martha.
"Valentine! Why, Valentine"
"Oh, that is a man all over. Her husband
invited to dinner with Mlle. Fifi, and I'm
asked—why Valentine!"
"Paul"
"Yes, Paul, your Immo
log the last entr'acte We
Valentine had scratched
brooch, and not likin
chief she ached me
his pocket. instead,
Do my beet, I cou
of surprise."
"Valentine came over timidly. 'What is
It? What is the matter?' and she reed the
billet too. It was horrible, wea it not., forth.
poor creature? In an instant it struck me
there was only one way of helping her. But
--hell me, you'll forgive me!— I told her a lie.
I rememhered that you and Paul had the
same wort of coat, so I said' 'This is Mau-
rice's coat.' "
"Anti then"
"Then, most extraordistary, she believed
It at once. Women are such fools. Each
thinks everyone can be -deceived but her-
self."
Maurice tried jo suppress a smile, while
Martie said, in the most tender of voices:
"Tell me you are not angry with me for
telling the he?"
"Not at all, my darling; you acted splen-
didly. Besides, it was a very Ifiltle demo-
Pon."
"That wretched Paul! Helmet think he'll
taught nano) tag Women sad Chil-
dren, He la Hives Marais Treat-
.•I to Ctn.* Him of a
Mad Habit.
Coney Island had the water specta-
cle of the season this afternoon. Some
6,000 bathers and 5,000 promenaders
looked on, The •tar rule was play ed
Instantly the tone of the throng
changed. Ten thousand fingers of
scorn were pointed at him.
"Peeper! Peeper!" roared 10.000
throats. In the tumult the gray-
headed one of alleged respectability
waded out and ran, dripping, away.
"It's the only way to deal with such
reptiles," said 'Capt. Clarke, the vet-
eran life-saver. "We caught him
frightening women aud children. We
could hare had him arrested, but the
women would not appear in court.
This is the 'best WAY to teach stflth men
a good lemon. We're going to duck
every one we catch. This one can
skulk home after dark, after getting
dried amt:"
deed, sotelY need,
George Perry, a fisherman residing
on Denver island, in the Mississippi,
just below Clinton, la., -had a hard
tight the other afternoon with a large
eagle, evidently driven there ley the
atorm. Perry saw the bird ip a tree
near his house, and, with a double-bar-
reled shotgun. !slightly wounded it. Be-
fore he could fire the' secondbarrel the
bird was on top of him, and a lively
fight ensued. Perry finally succeeded
in firing the contents of the other bar-
rel Into the eagle before he did much
damage with his beak and claws. It
nseetered eli feet six inehes from tip to
tip. and weighed 40 pounds. The claws
were three inches and the talons three
Inches long. The legs between the knee
and foot were an inch In diame4er. The
eagle was brought to the city, and at-
tracted coneiders hie attention. as no
bird of the kind, had ever been, seen in
Clintoe before.
WILL BE BRIDE IN KLONDIKE.
Miss Mettle a der lAsaves P•Il PII•er,
Mud., to Wed W•amther 05. 
Siiser• at Dowse. City.
A wedding will be celebrated in Daw-
son City as aeon as the bride, Miss Nel-
lie Ryder. of Fall River, Maass, arrives.
She has just left Pall River.
She will wed Illyeses Grant Myers.
United States osrather observer in
Eagle City. He ;eft New Haven 26
months ago, under orders from Wash-
ington to do pioneer work In the Klon-
dike. Bel wewn kis trips and his work
as weatherman he haspreispected, with
rich results. He cannot afford to come
back to New Haven, ard sent for his
bride
Miss Ryder is a young women of ath-
letic proclivities, and does not fear the
perils of the Klondike. She la only 20,
and besetiful. tier father fa con-
nected with the 'Michele Locomotive
compact, and is an extensive traveler
In their interest.
Neoaeunleal Mot Mess.
Don't drink too many ice cretin' sodas
is the stivice of the doctors, but it is a
mean youth. Pays the Chicago Record,
who will quote this advice to his beet
girl.
Parl• Policemen en Bleyele..
Two hundred and fifty of the Palle
police are moue ted on tdeyelee. They I
carry a either on the handle In the dsy- I
tIme and a revolver at night,
go!"
"No, my dear child; mis need not make
yourself unease. I can Iwear to you Paul
will net go.
He spoke with slosh fire and ennvietion
that Mirth* gave • little ugh of relief.
"Then all is fee the best. Faith alone eats
save, and it is sometimes a good thing to
have a bandage Over the ey-s. Pow '1 ilea
tine! After all, if she knew the truth,"
"Rut she would pardon him, perhaps."
Martha gsve a tiering.
"Pardon him. Oh, no!"
"Than, if instead of your frier& let us
suppose, It was you. Yes would not forgive
isle'
"Nereid" replied she, with such earnest-
seen that the young man became pale.
"But," contained she. with her moot win- attractive buyers' i-
nine air, "such a thing could root have hap- rectory, in which can
friend. It was dur-
tilde the discovery.
en' finger fixing her
hod her liantiker-
1ser Paul's from
led out tins note.
kelp an exclamation




$2.00 FOR $ 1 .00
IN VIRW of the fact that the coming
campaign promisee to be the vcarmest
and moat closely contested, aa well as
the most neunational In many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and in view
of the fact that it is to the interest of
the Democratic party that the people
be kept reliably informed of every
turn that political antra may take be-
tween now and election day, we have
decided to make (for the third time in
the history,o( this paper) an
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
to the people of hlontgoinery and ad-
joining counties. During that time, or
to be exact, for 90 days, beginning July




which we will:mall to any address ofie





We have added greatly to our news-
ritakbering and type setting foroe, and
have arranged for FL daily telegraph
tervice, giving the very latent news of
the world in sufficiently extended form
to cover all essential features.
The LEAF HRONTICLE publishes
more local news, twice over, than any
other paper publi.bed io this eounty,
'and will always be, as it has always
been, (be leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessitig conteet or
other eold- brick bun00 game to trap
the unwary into subscribing for a pa-
per they do not want, but for the reaa•
ons stated, will furnish the old, reliable
LEAF•CHRONICLE, much extended and
improved, for the extremely tow price
of
SI DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send In your subscrip-
tion during the ninety (90) days speci-
fied, and send your dollar along with it.
The Reasons Why
peneci to 11Ie If I were to see it even with
my eyes, as did Valentine, I would not have
believed it "
Maurice kissed the pretty, earnest hew en
elose to him, and thought what a rascal he
was
A little later, as Mart was undoing her
hair before her boudoir glass:
"Well, Maurice," said elm. with a gay
laugh, "wasn't it very lucky that you and
Paul had the same colored coals"
"Oh, yem verg murky, indeed," replied the
young husband, in a voice which came from
the beset—Chicago Herald.
you want to take advantage of this un-
precedented campaign offer are:
I. Because you westr during this
campaign, to get a FULL and ABSO-
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
news that it, any way affects the polit-
ical situation; and we have made
special arrangements for the best pos-
sible eervioe covering this field.
2. Because you want, and cannot
afford to do without, the full local
news of thin county and adjoining
counties in which the LEAF-ORRON-
Icidt eireulateas; anti you cannot get it
In arty otberlone paper that is pub-
Herbed.
8. Because you can now get a two
dollar paper, which is worth every
oent of Its regular price to you, for
just half price. There is nothing shod-
dy about it, and It has no cbeap-John,
fake delusions to palm off on the pub-
lic in • frantic attempt to increane its
oirculation.:When it has something
to give you it says no in so many
words; and now offers to give you just
one half its regular prioe, If you com-





lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always







firmly sf the topinlon that with viiy un-
Melded personal attention and man-
agement to my dairy intrreets, I
• c.itild, by inert...ring my herd ot oowe
N to ISO, sell $6,000 annually of dairyproducts.Frank S. Beaumont Decides! This sale will be made Without re-
serve, and for the simple purities of
to Dispose of This devoting all toy attention to my to-
bacco and other interestP 
n.
roperty. The terms will be just as liberal,/ as
• could possibly be asked, .and will be
made known on day of sale. If not
sold sooner I will also sell at the same
time a small farm adjoining, and on
the Dover road- turnpike— knows as
the John R. Martin place, lusting on
It a splendid six. room realdeure sod
beautiful front yard, shade anti fruit
tree., tine cistern, smoke- h( i.et, hen-
house, stable and pond, a torso -room
tenement house and good wi it, and
containing eighty•odd acres . I land,
Mostly (leered, but with tindukii tim-
ber to run the Meer. Ni fins r fruit-
growing farm in the count ; esq vitally
adapted to the ;Mime of floe peaches,
and all klude of small fruite ami ber-
ries; close to the pootoffice, eht.rchee
and sohools. Mr. T. M. Farley reeldea
upon his place, and has It rented until
January 1, 1901. Terme' will be liberal.
For further futermatIon concerning
any depart moat of this sale, apply by
letter or In person to the ,iwner, oe to




THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN.
Five Hundred and Fifty Acres of ruse
Land, Crops, Stock, Marotta(
Implements, lite.,
Etc.
Wishing to dlecontinue my farming
and dairying operations, I will on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ltSru,
beginning at 9 o'Choct offer for
sale at auction:on the prendsies, to the
hIghent and beat bidder, (If not sold
privately beforehand, or exchanged
for improved city property) my farm,
known as the
CELEBRATED BUENAVENTURA FARM,
mutilating of about SSO acres, three
htindred and fifty acres ot which is
cleared land, and the balance In Um-
ber.
Title in considered by all who know
the place to hbe a model dairy and
stook farm. % Finely watered, having
six never-failiug springs, two splen-
did ponds, two cisterns; also the flu-
eat bored well In the county, with •
sixty foot steel frame windmill tower, •
104 barrel water tank and other water
fixtures, costing complete °vier WO.
THE LAROEST AND FINCST FMK* mutat
In this portion of the State, the cost of
erecting name being over $8,000. One
smaller liable for young and Invalid
stock, 4 Splendid, large tobacco barns,
6 good tenemeut inmate, conveniently
situated, all of which are ()coupled by
manager and employes. A granery
and implement house, and other bay
and provender sheds" IA n orchard of
apples., peaches, pears, cherries and
plume. Two large ethos, with a
oapacity of about 180 tons of silage,
and a dairy roem for handling milk
°utilities the large stock barn.
1)e land Is very fertile, as the crops
on INITIP will 'Hoot, and an abundance
of fine pasturage. Forty acre, SORTS in
clover and four and • half acre,
It, alfalfa. This farm produces
equally as hue tobacco as the mole.
brated Wide of‘McAdoo, and my gales
of same upon the break market of
Clarksville, bear me out in this slat it-
There is also a good half-tnile
lets six by nine inches. Each of
training track situ/Jed near-by the 
these documents speaks for itself.
stables. There can be no argumeLt on
National Committee Literature.
THIS GRAND FARM
Is situated 2,4 miles from Clarksville,
Tenn., Just beyond Nes Providence,
within about 400 yards of the Clarke-
villa & ilopkinsville 'Turnpike and
ON TILE NE W I.Y BAT DOVER ROAD
TURNPI It C,
Which extends along and beyond the
entire front of the farm. This a rare
opportunity and the chance of • life-
time to secure such a valuable, well-
equipped and adequate stock and dairy
farm, within fifteen minutes walk of
New Providence poetoffice, stores,
churches and schools, and twenty
minutes drive to the city of Clarks-
ville, and without tolls of any de.
moription.
I will also sell at the Motile time and
place all of the crops on the plasm,
(excepting the tobacco crop), con-
sisting of 90 acres of fine corn. And
hay, of oats and Canada field peso,
clover hay, pea hay, pea and millet
hay, pea and sorghum hay and
Alfalfa hay. Also root orope of man-
gel,, sugar beets and turnips for stock
, and dairy cattle feedlug In winter,
I and sundry other produce. Also all
my farming Implement", tAmis and
machinery of every description, one
six-horiee portable Ilengine, feed and
enellage cutters.
All of my flue dairy cattle, Jerseys
and grader., consisting of milkers,
bull. and young stock from my best
cows, about 60 bead In all; also my
work stock of MIMI and horses, my
brood mares and colts, and young
saddle and trotting bred stock of the
hest and itp-to•date breeding, the get
of Lynn Boyd, and sons of Re-eleo-
tion, about 18 head in All; sheep,
hogs and beef cattle.
I will also sell 105 SNARES of $10.00
each of
PT'RITY MILK AND CREAMERY COM-
PANY STOCK.
This stock repreeente about r) I IIP-
twenty-tlf Os of the total Issue 01
MUTUAL 011LIO ATMS STO4 K of the
concern, and entitles the owner there
of to deliver all the milk he, may pro-
duce to the company at the hightiat
scale of priciest paid by them 10r milk;
also to bin prorate share of profile in
the business', and to a direetoreldp In
the company.
Since beginning my dairy operatidne
more thnti live years ago, my milk
sales alone have reached the hand-
some sum of a little more than $13,000
NATIONAL PROHIBITION liEAD-
QUARTERS 1414 MANHATTAN BUILD-
CHICAI:0, ILL.-1 am eady
now to make my first a'unt mice-
ment as to National Committee
literature and supplies. No. 118
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibitioli speaker can
afford to be without this hook.
It is an arsenal of' Prolaition
arms and atunienition. I can
supply it in stoat paper r for
'25 cents, ppat paid.. ,pocienent
2 is the Nadonal.Plaffonn. Doc-
ument 8 is a Biographical Sketch
of John 0. Woolley. Tbe ',meta
4 ir John 0. Woolley'a 'Let ter of.
Acceptance. Doeutnent is a
Bin ra 'hies] Sketch of' lleilry B.
Metcalf and contains ;t1fan Ii.. Let-
ter of Acceptance. N1114'114 2,
3, 4 and 5 are each lotir-Fogt,legf-
the question of their value for
campaign purposes. Our plat:-
form, the biographical sketches'
of the candidates' and their letter*
of acceptance ought to' go Into,
the hands of the people every-
where. These leafletticaii lie bad
by ordering of Oliver W. Stew-
art, Chairman, 1414 Maiihitian
Building, Chicago, Plitiois,
the rate of 20 cents per lintelred„
post paid ; et $1 per thousand,
not post paid ; and in lots of 10,-
000 or more, by freight or ex-
press, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cente a thousand. '
The National Committee is
well supplied also with tine litho-
grap1.4 of Mr. Woolley nod Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22it28 itiches
in size. They can be bad for 15
cents per pair, poet paid, ten tor
60 cents, poet paid.
I can furnish the words and
music of the song, "Woolley ie
the Man," printed on stiff paper,
at five cents a single copy, post
paid, or 25 cents a dozen, peek
paid, or for $1.25 post paid. 'rho
profit on all literature, litho-
graphs and suppliee of ail kinds,
handled by the National Com-
mittee, goes to that committee..
OLIVER W. STEWART, Chni'o,
1414 Niantiattain Building, Chi-
cago, 111.
BLEW IN.
Helen Iron Furnace Once
More in Blast, After Be-
ing Repaired.
After being thorough?, re pored sad
having her cylinders replaced by
others or larger eapatuy, Helen tern
Furnace blew In laist evening at
o'clock. If re e$4 inek Lb.







'1 110 National Prohicition Party,
iaolvention represented, at
Cly, to, Jtlire 27 and 28, 1900,
ma in wle,ige Almighty God. as
the hiiprettio Source of all just
wryer.. .went. Realizing Witt the
government .was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justice
and righteousnese, and asserting
that all authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong mot _permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Daisition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
definition given by Edinuud
Burke, that "a party is a body
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
joint endeavor, the national inter-
Cat upon 80111e particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prid-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such benefi-
cent moral und material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely arid widely as by its adop-
tion aud assertion through a
nationel policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding-the manufacture, sale, cx-
portatiou, importation and trans-
portation of Intoxicating liquors
for beverage purpoees; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed liy ally party any.
where, for the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the American
people, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare • avid that all the patriotic
citirenship of this country, agreed
upon tMs principle, however.
Intioh disagreement there in ay be
as to tremor couruderations and
iseuen, should mend together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
cetalielied policy of the United
Stelae, with a party iu power to
enforce it arid to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We iiisitt that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, having sober leadership,
without any obligation for suc-
cess to the saloon vote and to
three,- demoralizing political com-
binations ot men and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could eucaesafully cope
with all other and lesser problems
of government, in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
that it is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
as to any questions concerning
which there may-be serious differ-
s-nevi of opinion in its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of such differences, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We submit that the Democrat-
ic and Republican parties are
alike insincere in their assumed
hostility to trusts and tuonopoties.
They dare not and do uot attack
the most dangerous of them all,
the liquor power. So long as the
saloon debauchee the citizen and
breeds the purchasable voter,
money will onutinue to buy its
way to power. Break down this
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to colonel dangerous combina-
tions oi. capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems ot the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of drillers every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic aun to demoralize
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
Improved that a dearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of Currency
needed.
list i.see Preseetell.
2, We :Arm as true hells-
putabl.‘ the deedaratioe of Will-
IMItI 'SS imiont when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, this licensed liq-
oor traffic is or ought to be the
overwliehnitig issue in Amenik
politics," and that "the dogma
titan of this iniquity stands next
ou the calendar of the wort
progress." We bold that t
existence of our party present*
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt homes and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fear, the awful fact that this
liquor trattic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House ; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tiee.,to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that tile canteen shall curse our
army and spread intemp raneei
acmes the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The President Arraigned. V
8. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high 'office by appeals to
Christian sentiment arid patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and by
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temmperance habits of young
men, and to bring Christian prae
tiosis and requirements into dis-
repute, than any other president
this republic has ever had We
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army cauteen, with all its brood
of disesiee, immorulity, sin and
death, in this country, in Cuba,
in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by his
attitude concerning the canteep,
and his apparent )ointenipt for
the vast windier id petitions and
petitioners protesting against it,
he liae outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment of this country,
hi such a manner, arid to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
. We challenge denial of the fact
that our chief executive, as corn-
mauder-iu-ebief of the 'Military
forces of the United States, at
any time prior to or since Mandl
2, 1899, could have clotted every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in, etteet did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the same reasons which Actuated
President Hays; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, torbidding the sale
of liquor,' "in any post-exchange
or canteen," by any "Aker or
private sober," or by "any other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States, ' was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
its his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able '1111116(.1101m thereof, and that
Preeident McKinley, through his
assent to and endorsement of
such Interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
respousibility in their guilt; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious, peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinate's removable at will by
him and whose sets become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
lew-detying huffiness, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
foreign Ulmer Policy Caddo:mod.
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming the right and power to
cony our flag acmes seas, and to
ereeiner arid annex new territory.
!should admit its lask of power to
rohibit the American saloon- on
leugated soil, or should openly
confess itself oubjeet to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics ; and when the president
of the ii ratPhilippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
Introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhibit the vices of
otir race,' we charge the inhu-
enmity and enchristianity of this
act Upon.' the adoliniatration ot
William McKinley' and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same. -
5. We declare that the only
policy which the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion ; that "to establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic must neither be
sanctioned tier tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our civ-
ilization, an outrage upon hu•
manity, and a crime against God.
We condemt, the present ad-
ministration at Washington be-
cause it hits repealed the prohibi-




tribes there to 
brI 
be prey of the
American grog-shop ; and be-
cause it has entered upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
skims by incorporating the same
in the recent act ot Congress in
the code of laws for the govern-
ment of the Hawaiian lelande.
We call general attention to
the fearful fact that exportation
of liquors from the United Staten
to the Philippine Islands increased
from $337 in 1898 to $467,198 in
the first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1900; and
tlait while our exportation of
Iiiiutirs to Cuba never reached
$30,000 a year, previous to Amer-
ican occupation of that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
18914, reached the gum of $629,-
856.
Call to floral and Christian Citizen.
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrighteous traits as a thing un-
Christian, un-Ainerican, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life"; another great religious
body (the Methodua) having as
truly reiterated that ''no political
party has a right to expect nor
*mould receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
oodles having made) similar de-
liverances, in latiguifge plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the factibeing plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands tore-license. the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy aria ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
e:am, the saloon and revenue
therefrom, we.- declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church. the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, irs expanders and perpet-
uators, their actual and persiot-
mit Mee,
We insist that no differenoe of
belief, as to any other question or
ioticern of government, should
stand in the way of suth a union
of-moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of IN paramount 01 cur
al, industrial, Ii manilat, end polit-
nett issue, whiell our party pre.
seuts ; and wo ri,train 4rom de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
n.atters, to vi-badi difIlwrem-es
of opinion into ,,t, that livrchy
we may offer to the American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship 'actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tioniste and Prohibitioniste; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genume and of
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
One solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
covet endurance for this republic.
LARGE FIND OF GOLD IS MADE.
III•ek hula Proopeelore macooptler
Surfaee Stealth nriren•
precedent.
Strange as It may appear, only vvith-
In the last few days, have the ratrrtng
men of the Mae* Mlle become aware
that in a certain locality there are mil-
lions of tons of gold ore lying on the
surface and available for linniediate
treatment that ,ill yield inn average
of eight drillers per tom The locality
referri d to is in the Ragged Top dis-
trict. The ore body Is flat, ranging
from four to forty feet in thickness,
with a minimum average of 12 feel,
and its width on the surface Is from
600 to 1,000 feet. alth an average of
not less than 500 feet, and is exposed
for a dist MAO of 6,000 feet north arid
south. Over this immense area of
3,000,000 square feet no bunch of grase
it is Raid, inn be pulled up and dirt
shook out of the roots and assayed but
whist will return a gold value of not
less 111Rn three dollars anti as high ns
$20 per ton.
A company which owns the ground
has enough In sight to justify the rem
struction of a 150-ton daily capacity
eyaeitle plant at a cost of $50,500.
The ore is an alternated limestone
and jasper. and lies on top of the car-
boniferous formation on the divide be-
tween„ Calamity anti Johnson gulehes.
Owing to the character of the are, It
is estimated that the expense of min-
ing and treatmeett will not be greater
than one dollar per ton of the ore. The
eompany which owns the ground is
eomposed of Colorado Springs (Col.)
capitallets, who will develop and work
every foot of ground owned by them.
TO 'mine NSW CARPET.
Tbe Red litekoni ai tli• While Helm.
te H. IR led Dario. Presi-
dent's Akbatinee.
Col. Bingham hits just ordered •
new carpet for the red room at the
white house, which is about the only
really new thing to be added there
thla summer. Other repairs are nec-
essary in the red parlor, as it get.
about as much hard wear as a waiting
room in a railway station. Thousand*
of tottrieln walk about over the car-
pet and sit on the mulches and ehaira
during the twelvemonth, besides the
hundreds of feet that cross end re-
cross it at the many linteishakin'ax to
vthich the president is subjected.
Last year's repuira to the white house
were so thorough that little beaides
the commonplace summer eleening
that falls to the lea of every gmel
housekeeper is needed.
A few new covers, a little mending
and upholetering, with • small
amount of paint, is the extent of the
work to be done while the presidential
hop_sehold is away. New floors are
one Of' the things in store for the his-
toric old building in the near future.
and by dOmmon i•onivent ehould be of
steel that they may last through the
ruttier life of the building.
Those In the house now are safe, but
mueh in need of replacing. Col Bing-
ham takes pride in the general good
repair of the house anti Rays it ist
much better than for many yeses.
New window Rills end window
weights. door sills and hingen, locks
rind other homely little repairs are
closely looked after.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
Sew York to De Supplied from Larg-
est Chicken Illsiseh In the
World.
1
New York Is soon to have in Its viein-
ity the largest chicken rancli,An the
world. At Manasquan, N. J., a cora-
pony tins secured a tract of no acres to
conduct a giant hen Industry, conduet-
ed on selentifie methods. The eorn-
.pany, say its promoters, intends In
control the NeW York merlict for
"prnernntetT' fresh-laid eggs. They
will, they say, deliver eggs in Losee.
each boa stamp* with the date of lay-
ing, and delivered to the eilatomere
within 24 hours after the cage sire laid.
The city of New York last year pRid
more than fm.iiootneo for eggs. most of
them more or leas stale, the ermsump-
ORDERED TO BOIL WATER.
Soldiers in the Philloptor• Maui Obey
or /Sr Sobirot
Dlaelpllue,
I Prevalence of disease In the Philip-
pines, at least in certain sections, is
attributed to the neglect of often
quoted rules of camp hygiene. A re-
cent general order issued at Manila
has been. sent to the our department
as an explanation of the causes of so
much sickness In certain quarters, ad
as a report of -the method taken to
correct the errors made. The urder
reads:
"Owing to the recent outbreak of ty-
phoid Rud dysentery of epidemic form
among the troops at two of the sta-
tions, In this department, %bleb, it is
believed, wits due entirely to the neglect
of well-known sanitary measures, the
department commander takes occasion
to call the attention of commanding
officers to the importance, under all
circumattinces, of exercising a Ogle
supervision over the water supply,
kom whatever source It may be ob-
tained.
"It is known that typhoid fever sae
dysentery, the great camp scourges,
ore venter-borne diseases, anti, inas-
much as the germs of the disease are
destroyed or rendered innocuous by •
few minutes' boiling, it is ordered that
all water used for drinking purposes
be subjected let that process, and that
the use of any other be forbidden.
"In order to carry out this measure
a Ryste'm of daily Inspection of drink-
ing water and eanteeus will be insti-
tuted In each company, and the un-
necessary use by any member of the
company of unboiled water for drink-
ing purposes will be warded as dis-
obedience of orders and beated accord-
ingly."
TO TALK OVER OCEAN.
A Simple Dewier for She Cable In-
tended VI Permit
Lae of Telephone.
At last a way has beet) found to tel-
ephone across the Atlantic ocean.
That old scientific bugbear, the satura-
tion of the cable covering with con-
flicting currents, which prevent the
voice being heard over lung distances,
has been overcome, and nothing ex-
cept the laying of a properly con-
structed cable now prevents our hav-
ing direct speech with Europe. The
discovery Is announced by Prof. Ili. 1.
Pupin, of Columbia college, and 
evenif Prof. Pupin`R reput•tlpn did not
vouch for the authenticity• of his
claims thi enthusiastic manner of
their acceptance by scientifie mein
generally proves that • most impor-
tont discovery has been made.
Aside from the spectacular element
of telephoning across the ocean, ths
dIsemery i• of such value to land tel-
ephone and telegraph lines that not
only will it be possible hereafter to
talk (Seemly between New York and
San Iranciseo, but the coat of doing
so can be redueed to what is now de-
manded for lea, than half that die-
tetic,.
Prof. Pupin's invention consists of
nothing more than series of sim-
ple coils of wire to be inserted at in-
tervals of eight to a mile under the
sheath of the cable.
This device, which is known as .41
choke coil, has the effect of limitin
the rapacity of a wire to hold electric-
ity, and this the speed is increased.
Prof. Pupin anyx that hill invention
will increase the speed of an ocean
tiable 300 times.
FRANCE GROWS FRIENDLY.
Amerlewn• Make Good Imorr4•Io•
mod •• Inter•ational Alliance
t• ..... nted.
--
The popularity of Americans in
Franee Is the subject of an article
which appears in the Paris Gaulois,
which says: "It is certain that the
United States has conquered us, and
now no nation Is nearer our hearts
than that whose enfranchisement was
hastened by the generous Lafayette.
The word aillianee' has even keen
spoken in France, Russia and America.
Why not? The old nations will be
obliged to reckon more and more with
the young ones, and the ancient Euro-
pean cheseboard feels the need of en-
larging its squares. The new triple
allianee, If formed, will balance the
old one and will make England draw
In her claws."
BIGGEST YEAR YET,
rn i• 1.1 °Mee Doe, large Basis...
florin* Vent Sear—Nt•ed of Larger
Quarters Fell.
A mummery of the year's work is
the patent office by Commissioner
Buell shows the cash receipts to have
been 51,358,228, a larger sum than in
any previous flseal year. The total
number of patents, 26,540, also breaks
the record. There has been a corre-
sponding increase in the number of
trademarks nnd labels registered.
A corresponding Inerense for the
coming year will neeessitale some ad-
dition to the already Increased force
of the °Mee.
Orin being 100,0001100 intent, The t•ommineioner orges the ere..
first yeneR output of the enormons lion of mu suitable building to be Os-
new ehicken ranch now being laid out "Pied solely by the patent MII"'
vk ill be N0,000.000 eggs This will be
the produet of n laying "herd" of from
150.000 to ten Ou0 chiekens. The es-
tablishment is bring planned to
crease to double thet arnelint
The fowls will he herded under the
system invented by J. R. !tension, an
authority on every thing pertaining to
the hen and its product Mr. Benson
I. the general malinger of this gigan•
tie concern, whieh will be the biggest
In the world.
Sub,cr'he for ntr. TENNESSEE
PRoti I otTioNiSI
— --
Ca. Bop Aboth•e Naaso,
A Kansas man named K. Gaza Dome
has fallen heir to • $5,000,000 estate. Be
can surely now afford to hire a cheap
lawyer, says the Denver Poet, and have
the name legally exahanged for one
that wIll look better on aristocratic
pink-blue embossed letter paper.
amod•IOroott a Illowott.
Prof. liennhaw, of Hilo, tine discov-
ered a new goo, th of sand,'hi ood trees,
averaging len feet in height, in the than
forests, any, the Hawaiian Star. It was




Interesting Report of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
Total Number of Casuallle• a• Ite•ott
of Railway Ae41,deat• Ourtna
Sear War, 51,74:1, the Som-
ber Killed nebula LINN.
The statistical report of the inter-
state commerce commission for the
year eliding June 30, 1899, shows that
the number of railways in the hands
of receivers on that date was 71, a de-
crease of 3, as compared. with June
30, 1898. The number of roads placed
In the hands of receivers during the
year was 16, and the number re-
moved from their management was 39.
On June 30, 1899, the total single
track mileage In the United States
WAS 189,294, an increase for the year
of 2,898. Thin increase is greater than
for any year slime 1(93. The agerre
gate length of mileage, including
tracks of ,hl kinds, was 152,364. Therlf
were 36,703 locomotives in service at
the end of the year, or 409 more than
for the year ended June 30, 1898. The
total number of cars of all classes in
the service was 1,375,916, an increase
of 49,742.
The number of persons employed on
railroads was 921,024, an iucrease for
the year of 54,486.
The amount of railway capital out-
standing was $11,033,954,898, or a cap-
italization of $60,556 per mile of line.
The amount of capital stock paying
no dividend, Was $3,275,509,181, or 59.39
per cent. of the total amount outstand-
ing, and the amount of funded debt,
excluding equipment timid obliga-
tions, which paid no interest, was
$572,410,746. The number of penmen-
germ carried during the Year was
523,176,508, an increase for the year of
22,100,827. The nember of tons of
freight carried was 950.761,583, an in-
crease of 80,757,276. The gross earn-
ings of the roads were $1,313,310,614,
an Increase over the previoun veer of
$66,284,497. The operating eepctsves
are Shown to hirer been V156,968,099, an
increase of $34,993.723. The amount of
dividends declared during the year
was S111,0,89,936.
The total number of easel/titles to
persons on account of railway acci-
dents was 51.743, the number of per-
sona killed being 1127, and the num-
ber injured 44 Mtn). The number of
passenger, killed rinring the year wa•
239, an increar of 18, and the number
Injured 3,442, •ri increase of 407. or
one passenger was killed for every
2.189.023 earrIed, and one Injured for
every 151 79e earriort Of railway em.
ployeR. 2.21e were killed and 34,923




we.. of the Illeigiano at Parl• Mae
IS•ta•el•• et Cleo d• ill•red•
IR••IrloS.
— —
When the king of the Belgians passed
through Paris on his way back from
Gastein to Brussels President Loubet's
representative and several members of
the cabinet were at the Salon North-
ern Station to see their royal visitor
off.
While compliments were being ex-
changed a fashionable florist with a
liveried servant entered bearing a mag-
nificent floral piece, which, when fully
unwrapped, revealed a delicate pink
ribbon stamped in gold letters: "From
Your Faithful tittle Friend, C. de af."
All present, Including the king, im-
mediately translated the inflate as
"Cleo de Merode." A ghastly hush fell
on the aseembly. Then an aid de camp
took the flowers and placed them In a
corner of the waiting-room, where,
after the ribbon bad been unostenta-
tiously removed, it remained, disdain-
fully forgotten when the royal party
boarded a special train.
CHECK TO GUN RECOIL.
Army °Meer.. Ilreallr laterealed Is
the Invention of a Cleve-
land Man.
Army officers are greatly interested
in the Invention of a Cleveland (0.)
man. Ills Invention has the effect of
minimizing the recoil of great guns,
and the recent tests are said to have
sustalusal all that the inventor has
elaimed for hie device. The experts
are not certain that the checking of
the recoil mny be termed anything
which would revoletionize warfare,
which Is claimed for every on-in:ince
Invention, but it is an Important
feature, which will be of much prac-
tieal value. Gen. Mlles anti his aid,
Col. Mlehler, and Capt. Lewis, the
recorder of the board of ordnance and
fortification, visited Cleveland and
witnessed the firing of • gun equipped
with the recoil checker. Their report
was favorable to the device.
ANNA HELD TAKES LONG DRIVE
FrOm Purls .0 Imagine tue Coach Pa
She I rip Wade hp the Crest
Preach Moser.
Anna Field, drivingjour-in-hand and
aeoompanied by her husband, S. Meg-
fleld, and a party Of American actors
and actresses, left Paris with a great
Moorish_ intending to e011eh all the way
Ii T.rotilon, barring. of course, II. chan-
nel passage, which she Is reported to
have c•roesed the other day. lifer inten-
tion is to resod" Nat flood win's, English
country gent on Smoiny. when Goode-in
himself is due there from America_
A /feed of Neale..
From the City of Mexico comes the
cry of an alarming .carcity of servant
girls. niece are plenty of ordinary
greasers, says the Chicago Tribune,
but no pan-greasers.
Public Mon•ntente Ii. Perlis.
Berlin has 63 public monuments and
Is making ready for some more.
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